
Tune in!

Blues rock artist Dudley Taft used the first months of the Corona pandemic creatively and completed 
“Cosmic Radio”, set to follow hot on the footsteps of “Simple Life”, which arrived at the physical and 
digital stores in September of last year. 

These twelve immaculate blues rock tracks, featuring a diverse range from slow blues to driving,  
stomping numbers, were recorded – as were all of his more recent albums – at the Muchmore Studio, 
Cincinnati/Ohio, which Dudley Taft took over from Peter Frampton in 2013.

With the exception of the Jimmy Rogers classic “Going Away Baby”, all songs were penned by Taft 
himself. He wrote “Relentless” in collaboration with his daughter Ashley Charmae. Charmae, who  
featured exclusively as a background vocalist on Taft’s previous albums, impresses as an awesome lead 
vocalist , enhancing the low, atmospheric blues with her dynamic rock voice. “Relentless” is one of  
the highlights on “Cosmic Radio”.

The title track, a driving, evocative hard rock number which haunts the listener, could easily feature on 
heavy rotation on any good AOR station. The straightforwardness of “Left In The Dust”, “Fly With Me”, 
“One In A Billion” and “Hey, Hey, Hey” with their succinct riffs would also suit bands such as early Black 
Crowes, Aerosmith and occasionally even ZZ Top.

Dudley is always at his most sublime when he steers clear of the beaten path. “The Devil” is a dirty  
high-speed track which drills itself directly into your aural tract. “All For One”, a thundering, Led  
Zeppelin-style heavy rhythm with a dragged-out tempo drives the track which is propelled by sinister, 
distorted guitar riffs. Musically and in terms of its context, “All For One” sounds like a stocktaking  
of the current political and societal situation in Taft’s home country. With its rumbling, seething fuzz 
guitars and jarring, siren-like solos, the song evokes a dystopic view of the future.
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Towards the end of the album, Taft embarks on a wonderful, very personal ballad with very intimate, 
conciliatory sounds and moves over to the piano. “I Will Always Love You,” sings Taft. The result is a 
divine rock ballad, superbly arranged and enhanced by wonderful harmony vocals. A touching finale, 
moving but by no means cheesy.

Text: Uwe Meyer
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TITEL:

01	 CosmiC	Radio	 3:26		
02	 Left	in	the	dust	 3:52
03	 the	deviL	 3:21
04	 Goin’	away	BaBy	 4:26
05	 one	in	a	BiLLion	 8:09
06	 the	end	of	the	BLues	 4:16
07	 ReLentLess	 4:25
08	 fLy	with	me	 4:48
09	 hey	hey	hey	 4:18
10	 aLL	foR	one	 6:24
11	 i’m	a	BeLieveR	 4:30
12	 i	wiLL	aLways	Love	you	 3:19

aLL	sonGs	wRitten	By	dudLey	taft
exCept	“ReLentLess”	By	dudLey	taft	and	ChaRmae
and	“GoinG	away	BaBy”	By	James	a.	Lane	and		
Jimmy	RodGeRs

ReCoRded	and	mixed	at	muChmoRe	studios,		
CinCinnati,	ohio
enGineeRed,	pRoduCed	and	mixed	By	dudLey	taft
additionaL	enGineeRinG	By	miChaeL	CunninGham	ii
masteRed	By	RiChaRd	dodd

dudLey	taft	_	voCaLs,	GuitaR,	piano
Kasey	wiLLiams	_	Bass
waLfRedo	Reyes	JR.	_	dRums	and	peRCussion
ChaRmae	_	BaCKinG	voCaLs,	Lead	voCaL	on	7
Jason	patteRson	_	dRums	on	1,	2,	5,	6,	8
John	KessLeR	_	Bass	on	4,	6
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Notes

The songs for this album were written between Fall 2019 and the Spring of 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic 
certainly gave me unexpected extra time to complete the tracks! 

Playing drums on half of the tracks is Jason Patterson from North Carolina, original drummer for Cry of Love. 
Jason has played on many of the studio albums since 2013. The other half of the tracks were played by Walf-
redo Reyes Jr., who has a long list of credits that include Santana, Traffic, Steve Winwood and is currently the 
drummer for Chicago. Fortunately, Walfredo moved to the Cincinnati area late last year.

The bass guitar duties were handled by Kasey Williams, with my old Seattle partner-in-crime John Kessler 
playing on “Goin’ Away Baby” (his idea to do that song) and “The End of the Blues.” John is one of the Blues’ 
most learned scholar, helming the Puget Sound’s KNKX All Blues show for the last 20 years. John’s guidance 
and expert bass playing skills has been invaluable to my blues rock songwriting development.

My daughter Ashley Charmae was quarantined with me and my wife for more than three months, and sings 
backing vocals on many of the songs, and takes the lead vocal on “Relentless,” which we wrote together. It 
was great having her around the house!

The title track “Cosmic Radio” was written while vacationing in the Bahamas, along with “Hey Hey Hey” – 
written on the same night! There’s something about the Bahamas that spurs my creativity. Maybe it’s the 
weed? “Cosmic Radio” is about keeping your mind open to new possibilities and points of view – tune into 
the “frequency of the unknown” and let your imagination loose! And of course, it’s also a love song – be-
cause you can find love if you let yourself!

“Left in the Dust” is a rocker I wrote after I bought a new fuzz pedal (an Analogman Sunface NKT for the gu-
itar geeks). The opening riff just oozed out of that thing! The narrative is one of frustration about someone 
who lets too many opportunities pass by and lets fear of failure keep them from trying new things. I wanted 
this song to have a lot of energy – the kind of song you might place first on the set list.

 “The Devil” is a song I wrote when my Parisian friend Manu Lanvin visited me in Cincinnati. He calls his band 
the Devil Blues, and I wrote that with him in mind. I wanted it to be upbeat, fun and about temptation! 

“Relentless” is the first song that I wrote with my daughter Ashley Charmae while she was staying with us 
during the COVID-19 lockdown. She loves old blues singers like Etta James, Ray Charles and Billie Holliday 
and I think she was channeling some of that energy into the melody and lyrics. She really shines on this and 
I am quite proud of her!

The COVID-19 pandemic and resulting shutdown of the live music industry was a real blow to the solar plexis. 
“I’m a Believer” is about the frustration I was feeling, but the chorus had to have a positive note: “If you’re 
talking love baby, I’m a believer.” The silver lining was getting to spend a lot of quality time with my beautiful 
wife and family.

The album ends with a piano ballad, and I was on the fence whether to include it on this album as it is dif-
ferent from most of my songs. But I felt it was strong enough to be heard. It’s the first song I have written 
on piano, having just acquired one last year. A friend of my father’s was downsizing from a big house into a 
condo, and he wanted someone “in the family” to take it. It’s an interesting story: built in Hamburg Germany 
during WWII (circa 1938), it’s all original and part of the keyboard sticks, so I avoided those keys. But it has this 
aged, grandiose vibe, and I think there are many more songs in that thing! I love the way Ashley Charmae’s 
backing vocals takes the composition to a new level.
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